
Vickianne Caswell Books for Fundraising

FRECKLES THE BUNNY SERIES BOOKS

Meet Boots the kitten, he can’t stop grooming his paws. Dreamy the chick, she loves to nap. Tiger the 
puppy, thinks he’s a cat. Norma the fawn, she is shy and can move fast. Lastly, there is Donut the duckling and he 
loves to do everything in a circle.

The books are based on of the author’s real-life pets that have their own special personalities like you will 
find in the books. The books contain not only funny parts for both parents and children to laugh at, but a lot of 
unique additions that you may not find in most children’s books. Learn more about where ideas for the stories came 
from, the unique things the pets did that were added to the story, animal facts and more! Signed by Freckles & the 
author (Freckles' paw print is stamped personally, into the book). 

           

True Tails of Freckles and Her Friends (Companion Book)
A behind the scenes look at the real-life characters from the children's books, 
"Freckles the Bunny Series." A great companion book for children, showing 

them how the real animals came into the Caswell's lives, their favorites, short 
stories of things they have done and much more! 

8.5 x 8.5" size. Ages 6+. $13.00 CAD/USD

Freckles the Bunny Series, Book # 1: Freckles is Scared of School
Freckles loves being at home with her mom. The day her mom tells her that she 
must go to school, Freckles is both scared and upset. At school, she learns that 
things are not as scary as they seem and even makes a few friends. 28 color 
illustrated pages. 8.5 x 8.5" size. Pre-K/Kindergarten and up. $13.00 CAD/US

Freckles the Bunny Series, Book # 2: 
Freckles and the Less Fortunate

Freckles the bunny wants everything she sees in the stores until one day, she 
meets another bunny named Stew and learns just how lucky she is to have 

what she does. Stew's family can't afford to buy everything new or shop very 
often. Freckles soon begins to think of ways to help her new friend. Join 

Freckles and her friends in another funny story for you and your child to enjoy. 
Children will learn just how lucky they are to have what they do and get a 

better understanding of those that don't. 28 color illustrations. 8.5 x 8.5" size. 
Ages Pre-K/Kindergarten and up. $13.00 CAD/USD 
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Freckles the Bunny Series, Book # 3: Freckles Lends a Paw
Freckles and her friends have always been scared of that one house. The 
house where a mean, old rabbit, Mr. Loppity lives. Children have always 
avoided him but one day, Freckles learns that everyone must over-come their 
fears and sometimes they can't be avoided. She learns that sometimes the 
thing that you fear most, isn't so scary after all. Freckles and her friends soon 
begin helping him and also learn that appearances can be deceiving. Join 
Freckles and her friends in another funny adventure, this time with their 
siblings.
28 color illustrations, 8.5 x 8.5" size. Ages 6+. $13.00 CAD/USD

Freckles the Bunny Series, Book # 4: 

Freckles and the True Meaning of Christmas
Freckles and her friends believe that Christmas is all about presents until their 

families decide to show them the true meaning of Christmas. Each family 
embarks on a magical Christmas journey, when they show their children that 

Christmas is about the love we have for each other. For the first time ever, meet 
the full family of the characters.

53 pages (35 illustrated pages plus 7-8 extra bonus). 8 x 10" size. Ages 6+. 
$15.00 CAD/USD

Freckles the Bunny Series, Book #   5: Freckles and the Cost of Popularity
Freckles has always been a good little bunny that was taught to be nice and 
caring towards others. The opportunity to be popular arises and Freckles soon 
finds herself choosing popularity over friends. Two classes get to go on a field 
trip to the local bakery where Boots' brother Sherlock works. Freckles has been 
told that Boots' family is not cool and weird. Freckles and her new friends are 
soon laughing at the bakery owner and Boots' family, costing Freckles her old 
friends. Join Freckles as she learns that being different is alright and that being 
popular doesn't mean you have to be mean, in another funny adventure. Guest 
appearances by Sherlock, a popular real animal and Purrsia, a character that will 
have your child looking to see what is stuck in her fur, in every illustration.
30 color illustrations. 8 x 10" size. Ages 6+. $13.00 CAD/USD
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Freckles the Bunny Series, Book # 6: The Freckle Monster 
Freckles is sure she is going to win the anti-bullying poster contest. Freckles 
is very disappointed when she learns Stew wins and with the help of the 
snobby weasel girls, she begins to show Stew how mad and jealous she is. 
Can Freckles turn things around and fix the hurt feelings she has caused by 
bullying or will the Freckle Monster keep controlling her? Meanwhile, 
Freckles' lies has caused a lot of other fighting. Lying, name calling, hitting 
and much more happens between the classmates and someone gets hurt. Will 
the children remember why they drew these posters or will they remain 
bullies themselves? 35 color illustrated pages plus Stew's poster and bullying 
information. Est. 8 x 10" size. $15.00 CAD/USD

Coming early 2015 but taking pre-orders now.

SHERLOCK THE REMARKABLE CAT SERIES

Sherlock the Remarkable Cat Series, Book # 1: 

Sherlock, the Cat Who Couldn't Meow

Based on the author's real cat who was adopted from the Humboldt & District 
SPCA after they fostered for the holidays. Sherlock proved to be a unique cat who 
not only could not meow, but took a preference to the family over cats and “talks” 
in an unusual way with his trilling sounds. Sherlock is very much like a toddler in 
the Caswell home, often seen following his “mom” around the house and asking 
to be carried. He quickly adopted the Caswell's as his “cat” family, treating the 

author's daughter like another kitten and greets them at the door when they come 
home. Join Sherlock as he shares his unique personality with you in his own tale! 

The books are not about detectives and they are nothing like Sherlock Holmes 
(though he was named after him). 

Sherlock seems like your average cat. He loves to play, he purrs and loves to 
chase after things, so why can't he meow? One day as Sherlock leaves his job at 
the bakery for lunch, he gets the opportunity to talk to the sweet angel of a cat that 
he meets in the park. Her name is Luna. Will she find out his secret? Will she like 
a cat who can't meow or will she laugh at him? Sherlock's best friends Kato and Charlie tell him that he has 
nothing to worry about but with his rival Chauncy and the bully Bruto, does he really stand a chance? Find out in 
this all new chapter book as you follow a day in the life of Sherlock. See some of your favorite Freckles the Bunny 
Series characters and find out if Sherlock can overcome his embarrassment of being different. 73 written pages in 
this chapter book. 5.06 x 7.81" size. $12.00 CAD/USD
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